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cholera is well said on page L'.'iO of
the June Cultivator: That by giving
swine a variety of wholesome food,
an abundance of pure water, com-
fortable, clean shelter and quar-
ters, and keeping as near to
nature's treatment as the con-
ditions of domestication will permit,
we may nearly or altogether pre-
vent the appearance of swine
cholera, is supported by so much
evidence that it cannot be denied
with reason. My father indulged
in the expensive luxury of frequent
out breaks uf cholera among his
swine for years; then, becoming
convinced that rational, careful
treatment of the animals would
prevent this disease, be stopped
his search for a remedy and gave
all his attention tn sanitation and
hygiene in the swine lot. That
was almost twenty years ago, and
there has been but one outbreak ol
disease among his swine since, and
that only carried off live or six pigs.
He has always been known as an
extensive grower of the best hogs.
He has reared nothing tint pure-
bred swine for a quarter ot a ecu
tury at least: hence he lias further
demonstrated that pure bred swine
may be protected fro i the disease.
There is no reason why disease
should prevail among swine more
than other animals, except that
swine are kept under conditions
which are very unfavorable to
health. S ine plaguejisjproduced
by a bacterium, it is true, but other
diseases produced by bacteria are
quite common, and it is well known
that general weaknes favors these
diseases, while a vigorous body is
more than a match for the bactei la.
No remedy for the genuino sw ine
plague has been discovered; but
that it may be almost, if not quite,
prevented lias been demonstrated
by many swine raisers, and the
measures of prevention are those
which make swine raising all the

. more profitable, aside trom the
'prevention of disease. Southern

Bill Nv. Talks to Vmni,-- Men.

Young man, what are you living
for? Have yon an object dear to
you as life, and without the attain-
ment of which you feel that your
Iile would have been a wide, shore
less waste, peopled by the spectres
of dead ambition! You can take
your choice in the great battle of
life, whether yon bristle up and
win a deathless name, or be satis- -

tied with scabs and mediocrity.
Many of those wha now stand at
the head of the nation as statesmen
and logicians were once unknown,
anhonored and unsung. Now they
saw the air of the halls ot ( 'ongress,
and their names are plastered on
the temple of fame.

You can win some laurels too, i(
you will brace up and secure them
when they are ripe. Live temper-
ately ond a mouth. That's the
way we got our start. Get some
true, nobleminded young lady of
your acquaintance to assist you.
Tell her of your troubles and she will
gladly advise you. Then you can
marry her, and she will advise you
some more. You needn't be out of
advice at all unles yon want to.
She, too, will tell you when you
have made a mistake. She will
come to you frankly and acknowl-
edge that you have made a jackass
ol yourself.

As she gets more acquainted
with you she will be more candid
with you, and in her unstudied,
girlish way, she will point errors,
and gradually convince you with an
old chair leg aud other arguments,
that you were wrong, and your past
lile will come up before you like a
panorama and you will tell her so,
auu sue will let you up again.
Life is indeed a mighty struggle.
It is business. NYe can t all be
editors and lounge around all the
time, and wear good clothes, and
have our names in the papers, and
draw princely salaries. Some one!
must do the work and drudgery of
life, or it won't be done.

1 lie Hoy and the r tr a r 1 .

"Train up a child in the way
you should have gone," said Mr.

i.Spurgeon, in one of his sermons
lately. It is good advice. Fond
parents are apt enough to spare
their children the sufferings hcy
endured themselves, but when it
comes to the faults they committed.
they olten say: "I did just so m-

yself: how can I blame Tom for
,doiDg it'." It is not necessary to
blame him. The point is to guide
and instruct him in such a way

'that he" will avoid his father's
.errors. Train him up, not in the
way you went yourself, but in the
way y ou should have gone,

Every parent who has boys
growing up must meet, sooner or
later, the great question of smok
ing. ttern ana uncompromising
repression of the cigar and cigar-
ette will not usually solve the pro
blem, but only postpone it There
are probably half a million boys
smoking today in the United
States who have been forbidden
to do so by pareuts or teachers;
but they smoke, and the practice is
bad particularly in boys under
eighteen. The parents who suc-
ceed in bestowing upon their
sons the priceless boon of freedom
from lowering habits do so by win-
ning their confidence, enlightening
their minds, and developing in
them the priuciple of obedience.
Some exercise of authority may be
necessary, but that authority
needs to be supplemented by
knowledge and eomscience. Let a
boy see clearly why he 6hould not
smoke, and the parent has half
won t he v ictorv.

An Oculist's Ail ice.
Keep a shade on your gas burner
.ecr reau or sew uirectiv in

front of the ight. dow or J

door.
It is best to let t he light t ll

from above, obliqtielv over the ft
shoulder.

Never sleep so that on first
awakening the eyes shall open on
the light of a window.

Never begin to read write or sew
lor several minutes after coming
from darkness to light.

Do not use the epesight by light
so scant that it requires an effort
to discriminate, whether twilight,
moonlight or on cloudy days.

Finally-- , the moment you are
instinctively prompted to rub your
eyes that moment stop the using
them

"I)n you think, mamma, said a
little one, "that Uncle Reuben is a
good man?" "Why, my child, Le
is the best of all my brothers, and
an excellent man." "And will he
go to heaven!" "I think so, my
dear. Why do you ask:" ( h,
nothing much said the child,
waking lrom a sort of reverie. "I
was thinking what a homely angel
he would make, that's all. '

THE LITTLE MAID OF CHAMOl'M.

Sbe comes the dustv road adown
In cap of white and homespun gown .

Her hair has caught an amber glow
The mellowing sunlight loves to throw .

Her eyes have something of the hue
Of harebells bathed by morning dew:
Hark! how she aings in guilelesa glee,
This little maid of (hamouni.

Down dewy pasture-slope- s there swells
The jangled sound of iron bells
From noisy tODgues by cattle swayed
The while they crop the tender blade.
And on her hearing, low and faint.
There falls the young lamb's touching

plaint,
Aa on sh wanders merrily.
The little maid of Chamouni.
Above the rock girt vale she knows,
Dowered with a deathless crown of

snows.
Mount Blanc aspires a kiox whose

sway
Will last till mountain walls deca .

In icy lethargy of white
The glaciers Hash the golden light:
Small thought to snowy peaks gives she.
This little maid of Chamouni.

Since first she oped those sunny eyes,
She has beheld these monarchs rise
In mighty majesty of power
Through winter storm and summer

shower,
lnia is her world wnat lies alar
To her is distant as a star.
She haa no care for days to bo.
This little maid of Chamouni.

Clinton Seollard

IN HIS ARMS.
It wasjnst like a thunderbolt,"

said Ruth, with a set, almost hard,
expression on her young face, as of
a grief too bitter to bear with sub-
mission, and too deep for tears.

"Yes, my dear, dear child, it
was," said her aunt, a gentle voiced
woman, with hands of smooth, half-gra-

hair over her quiet lace. "But
the thunderbolts are all held by the
Father's own hand, and his hand
is aa gentle as it is strong. He
never sends his bolts among his
children without directing them in
tciiderest love."

Kuth made a little movement of
half impatience.

It would be hard to convince
me, Aunt Faith, that there was any
love in taking away my mother."

'Poor child ! poor child!'' Aunt
Faith patted her face gently, long-
ing to say the thing that might be
of help to the sorrowing heart.

"I mean good for me,'' went on
liuth. with a little tremble in her
voice. "Of course, it is all best for
her. But she never would have
chosen to leave me. She would
have thought it good to stay."

"But the Master doesn't allow
his children to choose for them-
selves, dear. It must be as he
thinks best. Isn't it enough to
know that what he orders is surely
best T

"Christians always say so. aud I
suppose it ought to be. But it
doesn't seem that way to me."

"Come in. little one," said Aunt
Faith, calling through the open
window to a child who was playing
in the shrubbery outside. "There
i i rain coining, you see !' '

"I'll come when the storm comes,
aunty. It isn't raining yet, and it
is so pleasant out here."

The clouds were gathering thick-
er and darker in the western sky,
but in the east the sun still shone,
so that the streaks of lightning
were hardly visible, and the rolling
thunder was still very faraway.
But the cload rose higher and
higher, and the puffs of wind which
foretold the approaching storm be
gan to stir the leaves.

"Come, come, child," again called
her aunt.

But naughty little one still lin-
gered, now holding out her small
hand to catch the drops which
were beginning to fall.

"iietty !" The call was sterner.
Whether it would have been heeded
or not can never be known ; for at
the moment came a blinding flash
of lightning which seemed to wrap
everything in its appalling bright-
ness. The deafening thunder-cras-

came almost in the same second,
drowning the cry of terror with
which the little girl rushed into the
house, and, with pale cheeks and
trembling limbs, sought shelter in
the loving arms which were folded
almut her.

"Don't be afraid, little one. Your
Father is caring for you all the
time."

"But it might have kilTed me,''
said the frightened child. "Light-
ning does kill people, sometimes.''

"And, it it had, wouldn't you be
in your Father's care still ?"

Ruth looked out of the wiudow
until the storm had passed, and
little Hetty had again ventured
into the sunshine. Her auu t came
and put her arms around her.

"Hetty did uot mind me when I
called her in from the storm, until
the thunderbolt drove her into my
arms.''

And liuth looked .into the kind
eyes w ith a softened expression in
her own ; for she had found a new
meaning a lesson of love in the
thunderbolt. Sydney Davre.

Mind in Farming.
The idea has generally prevailed

in the past, and possibly more by
farmers than others, that for the
business of farming but little in- -

tellectual training was necessary.
A willingness to work on in the
old routine, that has been trans-
mitted lrom the practices of the
past, was all that could be safely
relied on for success. This narrow
view, born and kept alive by igno- -

ranee only, is a mistaken fallacy of
the past, fast dying out, rather than
the sentiment of intelligent, present
thought. The agriculture of today
is not based on manual labor alone.
The education of the mental facul-
ties, as well as the training of the
hand to work skillfully, is rec-
ognized as an essential in fitting
for the life work of the farm. Upon
these, intelligence and laber com-
bined, rest the hope of progress in
agriculture. And yet it may be ques-- :

tioned if farmers fully appreciate
the value to their children of a
home training and education ;in
the work and in the business of
the farm. Each year there go out!
from the farms young men and
women to assume the work of
managing farms for themselves.1
Are these young men and women
as well educated and trained in the
work and business affairs of the
farm, as they, the sons and daugh-
ters of farmers ought, with their
opportunities, to be! We fear
there is yet too much of indiffer-
ence in parents in teaching their
children the business of farming,
not only as a trade, but as a pro
fession, it ought to be kept con-
stantly in view that the training
and education needed by the far-
mer can largely be learned at home.
and that the practical kuowledee
thus gained will be of inestimable
valae so much capital with which
to begin the business ot farming,
N. Y. Star. '

one inexcusable in'being harsh.'rude
or unkind. He who has a heart
filled with sincere kindness and
good will towards his fellowmen,
and who is guided in the exercise
of these feelings by good common
sence. is the truly polite person.
No bov or cirl who is canahlA of
reading, can offer any excuse for

.impoliteness. Some boys and girls
I am sorry to say, seem to have an
idea, that to be polite to stangers is
sufficient. But the boy or girl who
will remember to "honor thy farther
and thy mother," and to "love thy
neighbor as thvself," need not make
this mistake. The good Samaritan
who found the wounded man bv the
roadside and took care of him was
the truly polite man.

True politeness does not consist
in gracefully lifting your hat as you
meet an acquaintance, or in affecta-
tion, artificial smiles and flattering
speech: but in a true and honest
desire to promote the happiness of
those around yon: and in the readi-
ness t sacrifice your own ease and
pleasure for the pleasure of others.

There is no better rule to be ob-

served in the exercise of true polite-
ness than, "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto you."
There is no book that teaches refine-
ment and politeness better than the
Bible. One of the best rules to be
found in the Bible is, "Love your
enemies, blesss them that curse
you, and pray for them which des
pitefully use you and persecute you.
See that you love one another with
a pure heart fervently. Love work-et- h

no ill to his neighbor."

Brltisint: l'p children Rationally.
It is as natural to ;r child to be

happy, as-i- t is to a lish to swim.
But tor this they need a certain
amount of "letting alone." It is a
great mistake for parents to hamper
their children with foolish restric-
tions. We pity the little B's, our
next door neighbor's children, from
the bottom of our heart. There is
a picket fence in front of the
house, and they are scarcely allow-
ed to go near it, lest they should
climb and hurt themselves. They
cannot climb a tree for the same
reason. They may not skate or
swim, or have a gun. The conse
quence of this training is that
their parents have made cowards of
them all, with the exception of
little Bessie, who is the most
daring little mischief that ever
wore a sunbonnet, and she has
learned to be deceitful and plays
all her mad pranks well out of
sight of her parents' eyes. We
caught her the other day walking
the railing of a bridge that crossed
the track of a railroad a hundred
leet below. The railing was not a
foot wide, ahd she trimphantly told
US that she had walked it while the
tril'Q was passing under. It was
enough to make one shudder.

Don't fancy vour boy is made ol
gla.-s- . Grant a reasonable request,
and let him feel that when you
refuse, it is for his own good,
Between the Jellybys and the
Gradgrinds of life, children have a
hard time of it- - The youngest
child needs some sort of agreeable
AiinnofiAn""F""""- and a certain amount
of physical freedom. There is
nothing more painful to young
people than to feel that life is one
dull routine, and that "nothing
ever happens,'" as we once heard a
disconsolate lad remark

The Face aud Complexion.
It is a woman's business to be as

beautiful as she can be. Beauty
has at times been a theme of song
for poets. It has always been the
object of adoration by artists, while
philosophers and scholars have also
in all ages made it the subject of
serious study. A woman's first re-

quisite towards pleasing others is
that she shall bo pleased with her-
self, for in no other way can be at-

tained that self-prais- e which leaves
her at liberty to devote herself
successfully to others. Could a
!roina. be made to believe herselt
ueauiiiui 11 wouiu go iar towaru
making her so. No woman's long-
ing for comeliness and yet conscious
of an unattractive exterior need
linger in the belief that there is no
alleviation in her case, no chance
of making her face and figure more
attractive, and truer exponents of
the spirit within. We may boldly
set about renovating the outward
form, sure that nature will respond
to our efforts.

The essence of beauty is health.
We must first secure purity of
blood. To purify the blood take a
teaspoonful of charcoal well mixed
in water or honey for three succes-
sive nights, then use some simple
purgative to remove it from the
system, else it will remain there a
mass of impurities, retaining all
the poison collected by it. The ac-

tion of charcoal is similar to that
of calomel without its evil effects.
This purification should be repeated
every three months. Charcoal may
be eaten at any time at the rate of
an ounce per day without injury if
a mild aperient be taken subse-
quently. In large cities it may be
procured in the form of crackers.
We know of nothing better to im-

prove the complexion through puri-
fying the blood than a free use of
charcoal.

The Approaching Lair.
Our agricultural fairs arc de-

signed primarily to benefit the
farmers. They are agricultural so
cieties, lhey should be supported
and encouraged by farmers. Ordi
narily the dfsplays of machinery,
implements and othermanufactared
articles at all our fairs, have been
fairly creditable, but what must be
said of the displays of farm pro-
ducts? It is undeniable that the
display in this departure at our
State fairs is not what could and
should be made by a single country.
Aud at our country or district fairs,
they could and should be excelled
by neighborhoods. We have olten
heard farmers say while inspecting
the products in this department,
"Why, I would have done better
than that.'' Then why didn't he
do it? It woald have won him the
premium it would have added
credit to the department it would
have benefited and encouraged his
brother farmer it would have
stimulated greater effort and rival-
ry it would have encouraged the
managers it would have done
good in every way. We hope our
farmers in this "harvest year,''
when the earth groans beneath its
rich burden of luxuriant crops, will
ajl do something for the fair. Pro-
gressive Farmer.

Magistrate (to a sharp-lookin-

witness) "What is your business
Witness "1 am a lawyer." Magis-
trate "A lawyer, eh t Well, try

forget it while giving your testi-- i j

mony !''

forty miles around me as to seeding
clover and grass together, and
wanted to learn of a good mixture
Of course I have read in The
Southern Cultivator ot these mix-
tures of grass seed with clover, but
almost every writer di tiered more
or less, and hence I was at sea aud
in doubt. Last year, however, 1

sokcii clover, ami strav grass
seed was mixed with the clover
seed, and I determined for myself
that Timothy would mature with
clover, informatin from suppossed
reliable parties to the contrary,
ne ertheless. This seeing with my
own ees is satisfactory; so I know
that I can sow Timothy and clover.
On a trij) recently 1 saw orchard
grass and clover growing together,
and was satislied that it would ma-
tin e with clover. Now. 1 am satis-tie-

as to this fact, and don't waut
any more hair-splittin- opiuions
upon these two points. 1 supposed
for a year or two that the Means or
.Johnson grass would be a good
variety to sow with clover, Tim-
othy and urchard grass, because
the thickness with which these
varieties would grow would necess-
arily make the Means grass grow
with a delicate or very much liner
stein and by that method would
be a valuable addition, its other
qualities being so fine ; hut it ma
tures, or perhaps outgrows the
others, and 1 am afraid of its
making to too course a stem, ifcut
with the maturity of the others.
I don't advise it tobe sown with
the others. I cut a stalk of it to day
i.Iune IS) seveu feet high, and this
should have been out for hay at
least a month ago. or even sooner.
Don't know anything about red
top. but I intend to put it in my
mixture to harrow into a clover
soil in September or October, or
February and March. Have just
linished cutting fifteen acres of
clover and did not hive a first rate
catch, yet I base filled quite a
large bam full to ovei flowing.
Kept one tw o horse team busy
hauling, with two men to load,
from Tuesday morning until
Saturday night. I will cut this
field again in t he fall soon as it is
ready, and again next June, and I

will then allow the autumn crop
to go to seed and fall upon the
ground for a new seeding, this
might be harrowed or rolled during
the winter or early spring so as to
press the seed into the ground.
Southern Cultivator.

I!o Stalls for Horses.
The stable for the horse should

be of good size. The narrow
dimensions of many of the stalls
are a positive cruelty to horses.
They are built too narrow to ena
ble the horse to extend his limbs
when convenient. He is compelled.

in 11 rpf-- i 71 i. n f Tn-i- t irw t r

double his limbs up under him, 'and
ins w are thin kPnf cm m np.L,.vp-- - t
when they should be completely at
rest. Box-stall- permit the animal
to choose its position and change it
at pleasure. Comfort is essential
to health, and it is evid-en- t that
the animal can not be comfortable
when closely tied in a narrow stall.
The stalls should be kent clean.

.1 . ...
andthetloor daiiv sprinkled with
some good absorbent, as gypsum,
to absoib the foul odors continually
arising. Absorbents are not gener-
ally used freely enough about
stables. Besides having pure air
for the animal to breathe, a stable
that is stored full of' hay and grain
ought to kept well ventilated, and
kept clean, that the impurities of
the air may not penetrate these.
All food should be kept as pure as
possible. Cleanliness about the
stable is just as important to the
health of the horse, as cleanliness
about the house is important to the
health of the family. American
Agriculturist.

I.osinir and Forgetting-successf- ul

buisness man said
there were two things he learned
when he was eighteen which were
ever afterwards of reat use to him
namely: "Never to lose anything,'
and never to forget anything." An j

ola lawyer sent him with an im- -

portant paper, with certain in-

structions what to do with it.
tit," inquired the young man,!

supposed I lose it, what shall I do
then.'" '.You must not lose it."'
'I don't mean to," said the young

man: "but suppose I should happen
to." "But I say you must not '

happen to. I shall make no eprovi-sion- s

for such an occurrence. You
must not lose it." This put a new
train of thought in the young
man's mind, and he found that if
he was determided to do anything
he could do it. He made such a
provision against every contin.
gency that he never lost anything-- ;

He found this equally true about
forgetting. If a certain matter of
importance was to be remembered '

he pinned it down in his mind,
fastened it there, and made it
stay. lie used to say: "When a
man tells me he forgets to od
something. I tell him he might as.
well say, 'I do not think enough of
my business to take the trouble-t- o

think of it again.' "

Take Care of Vour l'iano.
There has just been published a

book which is as interesting as it is
useful. It is entitled "Construe
tiou. Tuning and ire of the
Pianoforte," and is the work of E.
(i. Norton, a practical tuner and re
pairer. It seems to cover the eu.
tire ground in all that pertains to
the care of a piano, a' the same
time being very instructive and in-

teresting in its description of the
making and use of different parts
of the instrument. All defects that
are found in pianos are here fully
described and the remedies given.
The action of the piano is well illus
trated; the strings, pedals, keys and
other parts of the instrument are
an included in t lie ciear ami con-

cise descriptions, and the home care
of the piano is admirably set forth,
with instructious for polishing, tun-
ing etc. Learn how to tune your
own piano! Sent to any address,
post-paid- , on receipt of the price, CO

cents, by OHer Ditson Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Tin- Aristocracy of the Soil.
The vounff man who knows how to

lnv off corn ami cotton rows and to
rcguhite the distance of the same
so as to get the largest crops is
worth a cow pen full of nice, ,

t'ancy-overeoate- fellows,
who may know how to lead the
German or caper around at a fash-
ionable waltz. Siding cotton, set-

ting a plow just right and adjusting
gears so that shoulders and back of
horse will never hurt, are worth a
thousand fold more to the country
than knowing how to pose in a
parlor, or to adjust the shade of

'
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the cloud, ett m ;:.v health
became stea ' aiu; on'.

M- -

14 1 cergen t., I;,-,- ., N. Y.

Mr. Gideon Thon t:n oldest
and one ol the mo: :cei ted ltizens

Hridjceport, Con:. . .i - "lata
ninetv c.ir of age, a: id. r the lat
three years ha e s uric red !i m malarii

the eriects of quinine poisoning,
recently began with Ka kine which

aroke up the malaria and increased
y weight 22 pounds.

Other letters of a Mm lar haracter
rom prominent ind:s ali. which

am j Kak ne as a reined v ot 11 11 doubt- -

met .1 ue sent application,
tr or io, $5.00,

1 v mail on

Ihe Ka: kme Com pai.y. 54 Warren
. New York, and h arnngd.on

Road, London.

J. J. TCLSON,

Wholesale and Retail Doaler in

Choice Groceries and
Provisions,

Dry Goods, Boots aud Shoes

BROAD STREET.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

wiT Goods jfuaranted as refiresat.ed
ocl9 dot wtf

EDUCATE! EDUCATE !

What Better Can Be Done For
The Children?

AURORA ACADEMY
UKOKA, N. V.

T. BONNER, . . Principal.
Miss E. O. Lanoston, . Assistant.

The Spring Seasl on will cloe June 10. 187.
Hoard and tuition moderate.
Pupils are charged from time of entrance

end of session. No deduction except Id
cases of protracted Illness.

r or further Information applyto
R. T. B i.S.VER

Principal

FOE BARGAINS IK

Furniture,
CALL AT THE

New Berne Funuture Store,
WEST SIDE MIDDLE STREET,

Wb re it can be found in great variety.
r urniture not in stock will be ordered
a small per cerjt abov coet.

A liboral share of ptrblic patronage
solicited.

J. M. OINES,
Manager.

marl4 dwtf

FURNITURE.
Parlor Suits, dumber Sets

Walnut Bedsteads,
Bureaus, Wardrobes.

Mattresses, Chairs,
Lonngres, 80 fas.

Centre Tables, F.tc,,
UOCK BOTTOM PltlCKS

JOHN SUTER,
Middle Street. New Berne N C- -

W. P. BURRUS & CO.,
GRAIN & COTTON

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SEW BERNE, N.
mT5 dwtf

2JETJSB-- TRENT RTVEB
s f V

Steamboat Company. H

WUl ran the rbllowTni Schedule oo and afle
luMff fast. ISItT.

Steamer Trent
Will iMTt Nsw Berne for Trenton ever?,
W Ml uses Is J at ( a. m.. returnlna. will leave
Trenton ewer Thursday, touching at all
aetata alooc ttie rtnr

Steamer Kinston. t'A

WUl leave Narw Berne fbr Klntton on Tuee-da- ri

aivd k'rtday at 1'J o'clock. M. keturn-la-
yri & toave Klrutoa on Monday and

Taaradaya: Toacftt-n- at all intermediate
Laodlnceon Neaae River. in

J. J. DIS08WAY at Sewbera
W. r. Stajtlt, KlnatOSV
D. 8. &Aatra, roiioksruia.
W. E. WARD, Agent at Trenton
U. O. ixiTH, Jolly Old Field
J. B. Bajtu. Quaker Bridge.

3. M. WHTK, aea'l Mutfir,e7dv Klniten. 0

EASTERN CAROLINA DISPATCH,

I

The Fast Freight Line
in

!llWara, Eaatcrn .Worth Carollaa
Pwlsta, a ad Varfalk, Baltlanere.

PUlaalalplUa. Sew Yerk. Baetaa,
Kta. rla, Kllaaketa City, ff . C.

Oammanetnc APRIL 2. Ih. tbe 8 teem- -

era alAGLJTT and. VKarKK will ran on reu-ka- r

eenedale time. leaTlng Newberne every
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WJCDNaXUAY and
yaUOAT at KIVE P.M.. for Klliaeeth City,
aadretarn oo Lbe following dare.

Tneae) atvamera. in connection w'.lb the
Atlantic A N. C. K. K.. Norfolk Hoctnern R.
B., Maw York, IhlU. and Norfolk K. K and
taa Pennsylvania K. R . form a reliable and
ragalar llaa offering lupcr'.or facilities for
ejaiak tzaaiportallon

Mo kraaaiara ticipt at Kliaabetb City, at K
arkleh point freight a 111 be loaded on carl u,igo tkrragh to deatlna tloa.

Dtraet ai good to be shipped via Eaaiern
Carolina Dupatoh daUy as follows : from
Martoik by N. 8. R. K. Balto. by P. W.
B aV. PTaeldent HC Station; I'blla. by
Paaaaylvanla R. R.. Dock St. Station. New
York by Pann. R. R.. Pier 17, North River;
PravtdaBC and Hoe too by New York and
Kev Katand K R.

Ha lee ae lew and time quicker than by any
OaaarUaa.a additional boat will be pat on this
fowte ae early as practicable, and a schednle

tor poor trip each "veek.
GEO. HEADSfHON. Agent,

Newberne. N. C.

ID D0OI0U STEAMSHIP COKPAIT

RE-OPENE- D.

Tke Old DanaJalan Staaiasklp Tern
Old us Faverite Water

Raate, via Albensarle aad
Claeaapeake Csaal.

roR
arfalk. BaJUaaare, Hew Yerk, PkJU-a- W luc

lpkla, Baataau Pravidsacr.
And all points, North. Eaat and Wt.

On and after FRIDAY. Jt'NK UTW. a17, antU farther notice, the

Jtnxin IeT Imt ud fimliu so

will eall from NORFOLK. Va., for NEW
UHHtiU, rim Wamklngtoomaking close con-asrio- o

with Aie Steamer of the N. A T. R.
8.B.Co..ftir Klnstou Trenton, and all otherlandings on the Kease and Trent Rivera.

JUsornlng. will salt from ME BKK.NK
tor MORFOLK direct, making connect-
ion) With the O. D 5. rt. Co. s shipsor New York, B. 8. P. Co. i steamerstor Baltlmora, Clyde Line Snips for Phi

at. A M. T. Co. s ships tor Bos-Vo- of
asad ProTide Doe

Oaw nkUrtDg eflorta to please our patron,
and oar alraoat perfect servtoe for the past
Iwehre y ears, la the beat guarantee we can

nwrall anrpoera ae to what we will do for tndthem la the futnre.
Order

Va
all goods cars of O D. H. . Co.. Nor-tot- n I

rrelghta not received for shipment after
IX a an. on aatllaa: daya.

Faanengara will and a good table, comfort-
able rooma, and every ooartcsy and atten-
tion will be paid them by the oOlcers.

K. B. ROBERTS, Agent
afkASkk. CULPKPPKR A TCRNKR.

Agent, Norfolk. Va.
W. H- - STANFORD. ;r

Q. F. A P. AgU. New York City.

, Ilydo Line Company.
SKIT BEKJE, w. C.. APRILS. 1S87.

SDaUCaUi 8CHJSDCLE OK TUE STEAM KR t

Ta go Into effect on and after May Ut. t.

Wadwaerl 1 y Leave New Berne at SEVEN
AU. for Bayboro, stopping at Adams CreekaaattnaCraak. Vaademere andStonewaU.Tknraday Leave Bayboro at SEVEN a. M.
a Maw Berna. ktopptnc at Stone wall. Vaade--

.a, saltae Creak and Adama Oreek.
Hatarday Leave New Berne at SEVEN

AJa. tor Bayworo, stopping at Adama Creek,
anitaa) Creek. Vaademere and Stone
at ae day Leave Bayboro at BKV EN A. M

ae New Bame, stopping at stonewall. Van-desaar- a,

Baallha Creek and Adams Creek.
By this arrangement we are able to make

eoaaactloa with the Northern steamers,aavlag good aeeoeasnodatlona both lor
tiaari and trv larbt at verr low ratea andaatt taa nMrefeaata and prod nee rs aioag luUaw an give It that r cheerful support. Freight

nsslTsil aaaVer eover every day of the week.Far further Information enquire at theetBea, toot of Craven street.
Or any of Its agents at the following places

ABB LKE, Adams Creek.
8. L. McOOMUAL. smiths Creek.
IX H. ABBOTT. Vandemere.
C H. FOWLER. Stonewall.
FOWLER A CO WELL, Payboro.

ap3 aw w. P. BCRJtCS. U 1

ALEX. JUSTICE,
DEALEB IN

Fine Flour of all Grades,
Selected Teas, Pure Coffees

and Spices,
Batter and Cheese, from the

best dairies.
The Largest and Best selected Block

cahus fki rn axd vkgetabl
ever before brought to New Berne.

Also, a foil varleiy of other goods, tiini R.
kept In a Flrst-Cla- ss Store.

Goods delivered at any part of the
free of charge.

TERMS CASH. to
Broad St. - New Berne. N

mar.T dwtf

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

W. 15. 1.

Being in eorreepondence with several par-te- a

Worth who deal re to raaJte Inveatnienu
In farms, ete, in this vicinity, persons bav-ta- (

(arm or wood land for sale would do
at

sraU to give me a deacrlptlop with pru

sar.
No eharge made :f a . n ' :ed

Ctiaigea moderate wheu na.e Are hkJw

W II. HOY'I).
Sooth Front Slrret

td room eaat of Gaston House

ROUND KNOB,

This dellahtul resort is now-Kpe- n to visitora. Tne hotel haa been tboeoughly reno-
vated and furnished throogbout with an eye
to the solid comfort or gneaU Baths, Eltc-trt-

Beila, Watei in every room, wbtto the
TABLK la nnaarpaased by any on the road.

The Boenery la unexcelled fn ptetarvaiue
beaajy. with r'oanLain throwluk a stream
M (eat hlsh.

A near way baa been opened from here AT
to the PTNA.Li; of the Bine Ridae.
lfnvHEIX'S PEAK and TOK RIVER,
wkieh anortena the dlatance one-hal-f; la over
a good road. at lean expense, more comforts,
and tkewaoie route a BC'K.Nt: OF BE ALT Y
A-- N D IKTChVEKT.

Mala Train, cinldes and TsnU, all to be had
at the Hotel.

Tbs) W. M. C. B. R, trains stop here for d in-

ner.
JC i jussa. Talearraph and Poatofflce In the

balliflng Kvary effort on the part of the
it win be to make your stay

it and agreeable. Terms reasonable.
W. 1. SfHAUUE.

i"roprletor.
Tba anparfe) 8A LOOM la a branch of Ja. H.

La;hra'a Aahevllle, N. C. m-- T tf

Ginger Ale,
Sarsaparilla

Lemon Soda-Buffal- o

Mead.
California

Pear Cidt-Etc- .,

Etc.

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

MARBLE WORKS,
NEW BERNE. N. C.

Monuments. Tombs- -

an,l all k :ndo Orave and Hoildlni wot k la

ITAUAN&AMEMCAN MARBLE

Ordurs will receive prompt attaulio
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOE K. WILMS, Proprletoi
iHuc.ee.caor to George W. Ulaypociei

Cc.r. H HO Al A D CRAVE Ut:
A'jVW H1CRXK, A t

O. E. Mil. 1. m my authorized "
n KiuBton ma80-- 1 vd

THE EflSE
Li

Eat

FORCE I yuuir
co 3 r EgJL 1 2

O z 7. pi 1
0-- 5 I -- S

WtfSr
wi il'CjA I1?
H i ; '

F.nnr(rrl i: t niness men who will fire it propw atten-
tion mf wantod to handle this pomp in every town tn
Pa.. N. J . Md , Del . Va , and N. 0., and will be

con tn of suitatjle territory not avlrea-- occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
maNUFACTURER "W.SSS fAffilf
Otlici X K ii, ii di N.ar Dhllarlolnhli Pa

btatiuii 1'. it. 1( ' '"IUUVIlllfB I U

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
Sciatica, Scratches, Copt acted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,
Rheumatism. Strains, Eruptions,
Barns, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Jointi, Screw
Stings, Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Brnises, Sores, Saddle Galls.
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- V

accomplishes for everybody exactly what Uclalmed
fur It. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment Is found in Its uulverh.il
a pplicablllty. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumbcrmnn needs It In case of accident.
The Housewife needs It for general family use.
The ( nnnlcr needs It for his teams and hU raea.
Tho .llctliunls needs It alvvajs cu his Vofi

bench.
The Miner needs It in os. (if Knirrgrenry.
The l'lenoer need.lt can't ko los wlthout "
The Farmer needs It In hi. house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
Tho Stennibout miin or Ihe Koatinnu needs

It in liberal supply afloat an ! ashore.
The Home-fanci- er LSeds 11 it Is Ida best

friend and safest reliance,
The sitoch-g-rovr- needs It It will save him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad man needs It aud will need It so

long a his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backwoodsman needs It. There is noth-

ing 'like It as an antldoto for the daaa-er- to Ufa.

limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs it about his store among

bis employees. Accidents will happen, and when

tlioteome the Mustang Llnlraont is wanted stoaoe.
Keep a Bottle la t lie House. T)s the bait of

economy.
Keep a Bottle In the Factory. Iulm medial

use in case of accident saves pain and loss of wagea
Keep a Bottle Always lu the Stable far.

ate when wanted.

iCKAsam whom Wok a fll tread
laont and were restored to oeaun or naeox i

HA seminal pastilles.
Wsakneas and Ebrsl eal Decay is Yoong or Mld-- f
A u Ami Man. Tasted for Einht Years in manr

seed and
serf set and (nil Manly Btmnsth and Vigorom HnaKo.

To thoae whoenfler from the many ooecure qimmbi
brought about by Indiscretion. Expoenro,OTer-Bra- a

Work, or too free Indalsenoe, we ask that roo send na
roar name with statement ot your trouble, and eocure

PTUREO PERSONS con have FREE

THE CNLY TRU3

ORON
TONIC
Will purify the BLOOD re lata
tha LlVER and KIDNEYS and
Bebtobe the HEALTH and VIG-
OR of YOUTH Dyspepsia, Want

Of Appetite, Indigestion, Lock of
mrenfftn ana lired reeiingao

bo lately cured: nones, mus
cles and nerves receive new

loroe. livens tne mind
and supplies Brain Power.

Buffering from complaints pacu-

LADIES lisr to their wi hmt in UK.
HARTTJt S IRON TONIC a

safe, (.needy cure. Givesaclear. healthy complexion.
All Httempts at counterfeiting only adds to it, popu-

larity. Do not experiment fret Original and BtST
Or. HAffTER'S LIVER PILLS V

B Cure Constipation. Lirer Complaint and StcK
E Headache. Sample Drae and Dream Book!

mailed on receipt of two oenta In postage. J
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

1 r s ' s i i
I t .H ... -

Atlantic &. ti. C. Railroad
TIXK TABLE Vo. 4

In Eflect 1 10 A.M., Friday. July

V,, 17

JOSEPH KINSEY,
PRINCIPAL

MUSIC HOUSE IN VA.

Pianos and Organs on easy monthly
plan at factory prices. Old Instruments
taken in exchange, bought, rented aud
repaired.

Immense Stock ofSHEKT mi SIC.
u Docks of all kinds. Special Ola

count to Teachers and Schools. Catalogue
mailed free. Assortment of Music sent on
jelectllon If desired. Strings lor all Musical
Instruments. A few slightly used I'laiiosaud
Organs of standard makes, from 25 tci S'AM).

Agents of Dobson's Professional Silver Bel)
Banjos.

Violins, Accord oris, and everythtiK In the
Musical Cine.

void tba impi iaakin at piakinf inm rcm
sfa fcrtnaaa troobta, and all Qoaekj,
whose only aimis tobleed thair

Take a SDRfi RuoT tht nn
ICURED thousand, doea not Interfere
'with attention to business, or cause pain
OrinoonreDieDC in soy way. Founded
a scientific medical principle.. By direct
kllealinn tn the scat of disease Its soecifie

omeaii felt without delav. The natarsj
ffmecinne tha hmmn organism rpatpred. 'Iic

Lad sxumalin elamacta of lifa are EiTen bask . the oatleu
Deoomes cnecrral ana rafuaiy gains dow Kranfa andhesau
TBEATH EUT. 0a Hath, (3. Twolioi..Iiie!, II

HARRIS REMEDY CO MF'C Cheuist
906H K. Tenth Btroot, ST. ITUTS. ICO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms!

HORNER SCHOOL,
OXFORD. N. C.

THE FALL TERM OF IssT wll Wjegin tha
1st day of August.

The price of Board ami Tuition, exclusive
of washing and lights, is Only Hilnety Dol-
lars.

The rooms for Cadets will lie retired nut
refurnished before the session opens.

The Soil ool oHeis in all the besd
advantages.

Send for circular and catalogue
J H. HOKM.il, Principal.

Oxford. N. C, July. ls7. lylfsw 4w

TRINITY COLLEGE,
Rev. JOLTN F. CROWELL. Prehde-t- .

Fall Term begins Aue. 24 ul cuds
Dec. 23, 1S87.

Property of the N. C. Conference of tne M.
E. Church. South, managed by a Hoard ol
Trustees elected by the Conference: Faculty

a President, six full Professors and two
Tutors; a four years College course landing
to the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Philosophy; efficient Preparatory and
Business depaitments: good buildings, furni-
ture and apparatus; location very healthy:
Railroad Station. High Point, ST. Con the
Richmond and Danville Railroad. For ealt-logu-

and Information, address the l'st'sl-deu- t,

Trinity College, Randolph Co.. N. C.
jy20 dwlm

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO. N. C.

The Sixty-Fir- st Session of this
and prosperous School will begin

on the TWENTY-FOrRT- Ii of AUCil'ST. lsS7.
Faculty able, accomplished, and faithful
Instruction thorough ; loeatiou healthful ;

fare good. Special advantages oirered in the
departments of Music, Art. Elocution, and
Modern Languages. Chart s moderate.

For Catalogue apply to
junlsdw2m T. M, JONES. President.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,

CHAPEL. HILL.
The session is divided Into two terms: the

first beginning the last Thursday In August
and ending at Christmas, the second begin-
ning early In January and ending tlrst
Thursday In June. Tuition f iOcO for each
term. For room rent and service, S5.00 per
term. Those uuable to pay tuition are al-
lowed to give their notes, secured if possible.
Tuition In the Normal Course free. Post
Graduate Instruction also free. The Faculty
is now sufficiently strong to give Instruction
in a wide range of studies.

For terms in the LawPchool apply to Hon
John Manning. LL. D. F"or Catalogues apply
to W. T. Patterson, Bursar. Chapel 11111. N. C.

for siieclal Information apply to
KEMP P. BATTLE. 1.1.. I'.

JuuiO wlm d sun thu

BOOK STORE.
J. L. HARTSFIELD 1

KIJiSTON, N. C,
DEALER IX

BOOKS and STATIONERY
School Books and School Supplies

a specialty.

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Toys, Glassware,
Crockery, Fishing Tackle, Etc.

ne door south of Loftin'e Bank.
Very truly,

J L. HARTSFIELD.

Of IN 11, OUIOH. P H. P.KLLET1 EH

GUION & PELLETIER,
xxeva at JLsv-- c

Cravkn Street, Two Poors Scii tii ok
Journal Office.

NEW BERNE, If. C.

Practice where services are desired.
Practice In the Supreme Court, aud lu lie

Federal Court at New Berne.
One of this Arm will always be at tho fol-

lowing places at times specified below:
Trenton , Jones county, Saturday of each

and every week.
Beaufort, Carteret county, Thursday ofeacb

week.
Jacksonville, Onslow oouity, the first Mon-

day In each mom

DR. J. D. CLARK
DENTIHT,

KEWBBKl. . O.
Offles an Uraven street, between Pollock

nd Broad aprt-ldAwl- y

EAST WKST

No. .11 No. 5J
Passenger Puasengei

- STATIONS
A.rr. L'vu. Arr. L've

j

r u. r. m a. m A. u
55 Ouldsboro 11 SK.

5 H7 5 10 La Urangt 10 6' 10 58
in, 6 11 Kinston 1" li' 10 24

T - 7 is Mew Heme s i H

'" Si Morthead c'lly Ii

P. M. P. sf A M. A. II
Dally except Sunday.

EAST. WKSTj
No. 1 No, 2. t

Mi led Tft. a i Mixed Fgt. a
Past. Train. ; STATIONS Pass. Train

Arr. L've ; Arr. L've.

a at. A. at. P. M. r. m.
7 55 Ooldsboro 2 119

8 HI 8 :io Best's 1 5M 2 08
8 50 H 11 La Orange, 1 2H 1 38
9 35 a iC FalliuR Creek 12 5' 12 59

10 01 10 25 Kinston 12 12 12 30
10 41 10 45 Caswell 11 51 II 50
11 05 11 10 Dover 11 26 11 31
11 3X 11 43 Core Creek M 5.1 10 58
12 07 12 17 Tntcarora 10 If 10 i!9

29 12 31 Clarke's In "2 10 07
1 (i 1 otj Newbern. 8 12 H 30
4 40: 4 51 : Riyerdale 7 21 7 2li

4 5t: 5 01: Croatan ; 7 08; 7 13
5 27: 5 32; Havelock 6 :W; li 44

b 01 : 6' 11 : Newport 5 57 ; (i 117

6 26 i: ti U0: Wild-woo- : 5 40; 5 4.5

tf 3S: b 401 Atlantic 5 27; 5 M
7 00 : 7 li): Morehead City 57; 5 07

7 12 7 20; Atlantic Hotel....; 4 45; 4 55
7 25; ; Morehead Depot...; 4 40

P.M. P. II. A. M. A. II.
"Tuesday, Thur day an ' Saturday,
t Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Train 50 connects with Wilmington 4 Wei-do- n

Train r"'ind North, leaving Ooldsboro
11:50 a. m., aud with Richmond A D nvtlle
Train West, leaving Ooldsboro 12 SO p..m.

Train 51 connects with Richmond A Danville
Train, arriving at Goldsbcro 4:30 p.m., and with
Wilmington and Wei Ion Train from the
North at 4:45 p.m.

Train 2 makes close connection with W. A
W. 'Through Truck Train North bound, leav-
ing Ooldsboro at 3.2" P.M.

S. L. Dill,
Superintendent

ROBERTS & HENDERSON
Baneral Insurance igents,

rVew Berne, IV. CJ.
Onlj first class Companies represen.

ed in
Fire. Life and Accident Insurance.

Total Capital over Forty Million", o
Dollars. Jun24dly

I

'Vii.i.MS. . " '.- '.r ' '' j :

- iV


